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Regents9 committee okays dorm trials
“The former statement had too
much emphasis on violations and
penal factors rather than rights,’’
he said.
The committee also heard a joint
request by acting MSU President
William Johnstone and MSU Stu
dent Body President Bob Brown to
reject a referendum by the MSU
student body to make optional pay
ment of a quarterly $5 athletic fee.
In place of the referendum, they
presented a proposal that students
had voted for last spring, but on
which no action had been taken.
The substitute proposal calls for
consolidation of the athletic and
student activity fees. A budget
would be drawn up by the Finance
Board and approved by the Stu
dent Senate. Under the proposal,
the MSU president would have the
final right of review and approval
of the budget.
Brown said the students ap
proved the option because the Re
gents made no decision on the pro
posal adopted last spring.
President Pantzer said Univer
sity of Montana students had asked
last spring that athletic fees be
distributed by student government.
“The question is whether or not
the athletic fee should be increased
or reduced,” he said. He said the
UM Athletic Commission, which
includes student members, is now
considering the problem.
Eight dollars from the $15 UM
student activity fee and $5 from
the $10.75 MSU student activity
fee are allotted to athletics.
The committee referred action
on the MSU proposal to the Coun
cil of Presidents, with the pro
vision that it be placed on the

By CAROLEE HAAS
Montana Kainlin Staff Writer
The University Committee of the
State Board of Regents approved a
policy yesterday in Helena that
would allow universities to experi
ment with residence halls regula
tions.
Mandatory on-campus residence
would be reduced and apply only
to unmarried freshmen, according
to the committee policy statements
that will go to the Board of Trus
tees today.
The Council of Presidents, an or
ganization of Montana University
and college executives headed by
President Robert Pantzer, consid
ered and approved last month both
the resident hall policy and a poli
cy statement concerning students’
rights.
Committee action on the stu
dents’ rights statement was de
ferred until the committee meets
again in April. The delay will give
the Montana Student Presidents
Association a chance to comment
on the statement.
The statement says the Montana
University System is committed
to the full support of the students’
constitutional rights including due
process in student disciplinary
matters.
However, the statement says
each school has an obligation to
protect its own educational purpose
and students are subject to federal,
state and local laws, as well as
institutional rules and regulations.
President Pantzer said the Coun
cil of Presidents put the students’
right policy statement on record in
order to replace one formulated
several years ago.

agenda of the Board’s April meet
ing.
The committee also considered
and adopted a statement prepared
by the Council of Presidents con
cerning the role and scope of the
six units in the Montana Univer
sity System.

BUG BATH — A late model Volkswagen takes an
impromptu shower in a puddle on East Beckwith
Avenue. Yesterday’s wet weather created sloppy
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Lamoreaux takes drug case
under advisement until Feb.
Disposition of a case charging
five persons, including two UM
students, with possession of dan
gerous drugs was taken under ad
visement until Feb. 3 by Justice of
the Peace J. G. (Bud) Lamoreaux
yesterday.
Appearing at the preliminary
hearing were Kirt Lee Miller, 22,
a junior pharmacy major, and
Gerhard Pidino, 23, a senior in ed
ucation.
Others arraigned at yesterday’s
hearing were Sonja Lynn Gunder
son, 19, Berton Kaplan, 28, and
Diane Marsha Williams, 21.

The five were among seven per
sons arrested following a raid Jan.
18 by Missoula County Sheriff of
ficers.
John G. Dunell, 28, and Marilyn
J. Malm, 29, the other two persons
arrested, are scheduled to appear
at a preliminary hearing Thurs
day. They were granted a delay in
order to obtain legal counsel.
Miller must also face a charge
of selling dangerous drugs when he
appears before Justice John V.
Moon in a preliminary hearing
scheduled April 1.

Montana Kaimin Managing Editor
and
President Richard Nixon made
history last night when he vetoed
a $19.7 billion education and health
appropriation bill before a nation
wide television audience.
Until last night, no President
had ever vetoed a bill on tele
vision.
Mr. Nixon, in using his veto
power for the first time, said he
killed the bill because “it is the
wrong amount for the wrong pur
pose and at the wrong time.”
Earlier, presidential press secre
tary Ronald Ziegler told newsman
he was confident the House would
not vote to override the veto, which
was to be sent to Congress today.
The House will probably decide
tomorrow either to sustain or over
ride the veto. If it decides to over
ride the veto, the bill will go to
the Senate. Both houses must re
ject the veto by two-thirds ma
jorities. If the veto i$ rejected, the
bill automatically becomes law.
If the House refuses to override
the veto, a new bill would have to
be introduced or the Department
of Labor, the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare and
the Office of Economic Opportuni
ty would have to continue operat
ing under last year’s budget.
Democratic congressional leaders
and national educators, according
to Jim Adams, Associated Press
Writer, are swarming into the capi-

Blakely resigns

Bircher describes plot
Alan Davidson, a John Birch So
ciety member and former Green
Beret who was stationed in Viet
nam in 1963, said last night
America has been betrayed by a
conspiracy involving former Presid e n t s Franklin D. Roosevelt,
Dwight D. Eisenhower and John
F. Kennedy and President Richard
M. Nixon.
At a meeting of the Truth About
Civil Turmoil Committtee (TACT)
at the Florence Hotel, he said the
conspiracy is a deliberate attempt
to help communist' nations gain
world control.
He said Mr. Roosevelt fought
World War II for Russia, and used
U.S. military strength only to in
crease communist power. He con
spired to form the first U.S. Gov
ernment communist cell, in the

Department of Agriculture, Mr.
Davidson said.
The Vietnam war is being “run
by intellectual meglomaniacs” to
support their quest for world pow
er, he said. The sole purpose of
the war is to destroy the morale
and economy of America. Ameri
can aid and technology have helped
the Communist cause in Vietnam,
he added.
“We are at war with ourselves,”
because we are financing both
sides,” he said.
The United Nations “charter is a
covenant for world power,” he
said. The UN is trying to gain
world military superiority, destroy
American security and supercede
the Constitution of the United
States, according to Mr. Davidson.

road conditions throughout the city. (Staff Photo
by Gordon Lemon)
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said. “ It doesn’t specifically say
step by step what we’re going to
do — it does affirm that we are
not trying to build six state uni
versities.”
President Pantzer said he was
pleased with the outcome of yes
terday’s session.

Before national audience

By FRANK GRECO

STUDENT NEWSPAPER

AN INDEPENDENT DAILY

The statement says further ex
pansion at all six units is expected,
but that state colleges will not be
allowed to develop graduate pro
grams beyond the master’s level.
“ The statement affirms a ration
al, orderly approach in the growth
of these schools,” President Pantzer

Robert B. Blakely, Food Service
director has resigned his position
to enter private business.
He will join Albert Dabbert of
Missoula in Institutional Designs, a
food service, facilities and manage
ment consultant organization, Feb.
17, the date of Blakely’s resigna
tion from the UM staff.

Drug raid nets 4
Missoula City Police arrested
two men and two women last
night for suspicion of possessing
dangerous drugs.
Police refused to release
names of the four until they are
formally charged today.
They all are from Billings
and do not attend the Univer
sity, police said.

tal in an effort to convince Con
gress it should override the veto.
Rep. Carl D. Perkins, D-Ky.,
chief architect of the bill, said Mr.
Nixon’s argument that the veto
fights inflation is unsound.
Mr. Nixon said he would not
pass a spending program, despite
its popularity, if its effect would
be to raise taxes.
Mr. Nixon said he would seek
appropriations immediately for the
nation’s health and education if
Congress would not override his
veto.
He said he would work with
Congress on a law that would fa
cilitate educational reform without
causing inflation.

He said the bill would allocate
too much money to health and ed
ucation programs. In the last 10
years, he said, the cost of living
leaped 25 per cent. A major factor
in the leap was government spend
ing of $57 billion more than it re
ceived in taxes, he added.
He said this was wrong and he
would try to make Washington
spend less so that the American
people could “ have more to spend
at home.”
The bill came at the wrong time,
Mr. Nixon said, because the money
would have to be spent during this
academic year — before June 30.
Money spent in haste is not sound
policy, he said.

— news in brief ----------------

Newspaper says Carswell
directed racist g olf group
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
WASHINGTON — S u p r e m e
Court nominee G. Harold Carswell
was director of a private group
that assumed title to a city owned
golf course in Florida, and then
barred Negroes from the course
less than six months after the
high court ruled municipal recrea-.
tion facilities must be desegre
gated, the Washington Post re
ported today.
Transfer of the Tallahassee, Fla.,
course from the city to the pri
vate group occurred in 1955 while
Mr. Carswell was U.S. attorney for
the northern district of Florida,
the newspaper said.
Mr. Carswell could not be

reached for comment last night.
The golf course transaction arose
after civil rights lawyers released
copies of the deed transferring title
of the golf course from the city
of Tallahassee to Capital City
Country Club.
Former Tallahassee Mayor J. W.
Cordell told the Post the reason
the club was turned over to a pri
vate group was because it was los
ing money.
In other action concerning the
Carswell nomination, the AFL-CIO
last night lined up with civil rights
groups in opposition to Mr. Cars
well, but the American Bar Asso
ciation termed him qualified for
the post.

Draft protesters retain rights
WASHINGTON — The Supreme
Court ruled 6 to 2 yesterday that
draft boards cannot take a college
student’s deferment away because
he turned in his draft card to pro
test the Vietnam war.
Justice Hugo L. Black said nei
ther the President nor local boards
can set conditions for student de
ferments that are not in the 1967
draft law.
Justice Black, speaking for the
majority, said Congress intended
to spare students from induction as
long as they remained students.

There is no indication in the law,
he said, that the deferment can be
taken away because the registrant
failed to keep his draft card.
Last week the court ruled 5 to
3 that draft boards cannot acceler
ate the induction of war protesters
already rated 1-A as punishment
for giving up their draft cards.
Together, the rulings mean pro
testers cannot be called up sole
ly because their boards judged
them to be “delinquents.”
Both rulings went against the
Justice Department and the Selec
tive Service system.

Campus security police issue ticksts w h ile tape deck is stolen
To the Kaimin:
In recent years I, as well as other
students, have been extremely cri
tical of our local campus security
(applying that term loosely). When
I was a freshman here at the Uni
versity, I readily noticed the in
competence and the inefficiency of
Cowboy Bob and associates. Espe
cially prevalent was their lacka
daisical attitude concerning any
thing except giving parking tickets
and helping little old ladies into
their offices. Even then there was
much theft on the campus lots
and nothing done about it. Today,
with Puff Parker at the head of
the crew, the situation has grown
and grown with no relief in sight.
Last Friday, between the hours
of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. on the Field
House parking lot, some gifted soul
lifted the tape deck and tapes
from my car. They were very ef
ficient since they not only stole
the deck but also the mounting
bracket, etc. It must have taken
some time. Yet, they did it without
being caught by Cowboy Bob’s
watchful eye. Can you believe
that? Persons forced to steal in the
daylight hours? My, but the se
curity is wonderful. It’s such a
good feeling to go to classes know -,
ing that your car will be stripped
when you return.
I don’t mourn the loss of my
deck as much I s I mourn the dead
and completely Worthless police
force on this campus. I cannot ex
press my regret enough that Puff
Parker has not been removed from
his -throne and returned to slop
ping the swine where he could
accomplish something.
. It is time that this University
wakes up to the fact that there is
NO security on the campus. It is
time to retire those Senior Citizens
that can not see any further than
a license plate of an illegally
parked car. We can not go on suf
fering losses as if they were irrele
vant. To top it all off, they have
even quit putting the thefts in the
paper so that the public can see
their incompetence. •

Thus, I wonder if it would be
possible for everyone that has lost
property while on the campus to
write a short note to the Montana
Kaimin explaining their losses and
after so many thefts are shown
to have taken place maybe we can
rid ourselves of the present force
and have it replaced by someone
under eighty, who can still see. It
is important that this be done or
else there are going to be more
thefts of car tape decks, engine
parts, mag wheels, and other re
movable parts. Also, I would ap

peal to all students driving cars on
this campus to remove their decks
and items of this nature since it
has been obviously revealed that
there is no security at all on this
campus.
Incidentally, when I asked the
“ Chief” where his boys were the
afternoon that my car was robbed
he replied, “ Well, we were putting
tickets on students cars that were
illegally parked behind Main Hall.”
' How absurd!
JOHN CHRISTENSEN
Junior, Math-Pol. Sci.
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Food Services Committee member seeks disclosure of profits
To the Kaimin:
As a member of the Food Serv
ice Committee, my function is to
relate grievances and suggestions
to the Food Service officials so
that they may try and improve the
eating facilities. The students on
this committee are supposed to be
the link between the student body
and the Food Service.
Generally, they do try to make
as many improvements as possible
to please the students and answer
questions we may have concerning
the operation of the Food Service.
However, they balk at any ques
tions relating to high prices in the
Copper Commons or of alleged
profit making.
I have been asked by many stu
dents to find out how much money
they do make or what they do with
the money we pay. On three sepa
rate occasions, I have brought this
question up only to be told that
this question comes up every year

or that the figures are not avail
able. Obviously, this question must
be important if it keeps coming up
every year and so it needs to be
answered. They must run a pretty
slipshod affair if there are no
figures available.
I think that many questions .will
be answered, and doubts cleared
up, if the Food Service would make
public the figures showing what
expenses or profits our money goes

to. If they have nothing to hide,
they have nothing to lose.
THEODORE HERVEY
Freshman, Wildlife Biology

The
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1 block West of Miller Hall.

106 West Main
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Cubs slip by Carroll 8 1 -7 8
mi__i
f r * a < U Cubs
< i f/MinVit
The Montana
fought off oa
determined Carroll College frosh
team to win a narrow 81-78 victory
last night in the Harry Adams
Field House.
Carroll shot a cold .356 from the
floor while the Cubs hit at a .561
pace. But the Cubs cdhimitted 11
turnovers while the Saints had only
two. Despite being shorter, the
Cubs out-rebounded the Saints 5246.
5-8 guard Jeff Nord paced the
Cubs in scoring as he hit 10 of 16
from the field and 4 of 5 from the
line for 24 points. The Saints were
led by 6-7 center Jack Waddle and
6-2 forward Louis Durante who
tallied 13 apiece.

H
tro r
Over

fho
the

/1 ththeo

urDolron
weekend

P
llh c
Cubs

dropped a pair of games to the
Montana State University Bobkittens. On Friday the Montana Frosh
lost by a 122-108 margin in Butte.
Nord again paced the Cubs as he
collected 34 points and Casey
Walker added 22. The Bobkittens
were led by 6-7 center Scott oKelzer and 6-5 forward Willie Weeks
who scored 39 and 29 respectively.
Saturday night in Bozeman the
Cubs found the Bobkitten’s height
and the shooting of Koelzer and
Weeks too much as they lost
again 112-97. Koelzer hit for 31
while Weeks- pumped in 24. The
Cubs were again led by Nord who
had 26 points.

Intramural news, schedule
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Tuesday
5 p.m.
Significant 7 vs. J’s 88, MG
6 p.m.
AMF vs. Rebels, MG
7 p.m.
Fish XI vs. Kerswine Dogs, MG
8 p.m.
Lagnaf vs Technical Fouls, MG
9 p.m.
Heavy Traffic vs. Red & White,
MG
10 p.m.
Tongue River Clinic vs. I Phelta
Thigh, MG
Ungowas vs. Griff &The Boys,
WC
WEEKEND RESULTS „ Censored & Condemned 76, In
significant 7 27
Spitfires 65, MTC I 45
Pickled Products 44, Aber A’s 29
Barry’s Bullets 57, flumero Uno
29
Dawg Faukers 67, Hawaii Lua 41
Ebony Omegas 48, 311- Club 33
Untouchables 63, P.O.T. 52
SPE’s 53, ATO 33

WRA basketball
tourney
continues
J
4M M H
Brantly Hall, Missoula a n d
Knowles Hall all recorded firstround victories in the WRA wom
en’s basketball tournament. On
Wednesday Brantly Hall dumped
Delta Delta Delta by a 19-13 mar
gin while Missoula defeated the
Delta Gamma’s 26-14. Thursday
Knowles Hall beat Jesse Hall by a
score of 14-2.
The tournament continues this
week as the Awful Eight meets
the Delta Gamma’s today, Wednes
day the Alpha Phi’s play the Inde
pendents and the Tri Delts face the
Theta’s. On Thursday the Sigma
Kappas tangle with Knowles and
Missoula will battle against Brant
ly.

Taint 45, Parplegia 39
Rinky Dinks 80, ICAP “Hawks”
30
Cunning R’s 56, UAWMF 20
Jews 60, Hu-Jardons 58
El Gonads 42, Shockers 32
Midnight Cowboys 36, Theta Chi
Fubars 13
R.A.’s 49, Coprolites 23
CO-ED BOWLING RESULTS
National League
Wesley House No. 2 4, Wesley
House No. 1 0
Aber Hall No. 2 3, Bisexuals 1
Aber Hall No. 1 2, Born Losers 2
Aber Hall No. 3 3, Cheap Thrills
1
American League
Wine 4, Aber R.A.’s No. 1 0
Hippo -f- 3 3, Brantly and Aber
1
Choppers 3, Aber R.A.’s No. 2 1

With Portland State trailing by
21 with 3:39 left the Grizzlies
slacked off to a 107-97 win over
the Vikings to take two of the last
three weekend games. Dave Gus
tafson was the Bruin’s leading
scorer with 25 points.
Grizzly center, Ray Howard, hit
five out of six field goals and hit
all seven of his free throws for
17 points. Howard also placed at
the top of the rebound list with 14.
Forwards Willie Flowers and Hen
ry Saunders each added 15.
The Grizzlies hit 58 percent from
the field and 55 percent from the
charity lane compared to the Vi
king field percentage of 43 and 79
percent from the line.
The Grizziles had six turnovers
throughout the game to the Vi
kings 13.
The Montana State Bobcats split
last weekend by losing to the
Silvertips Friday night in Butte
86-72 and taking UM 82-69 Satur
day night in Bozeman.
UM’s Dave Gustafson had his
best game of the year, making 14
of 18 field goals and nine of nine
free throws for a total of 37 points
in the game Friday night. Don
Wetzel tallied 20.
MSU’s Jim Tillman was top scor
er for the Bobcats with 21 points.
Saturday night was a different
story for the foul-ridden Bruins as
they entered the Bobcat fieldhouse
to be defeated 82-69.
Tillman was high-point man for
the Bobcats with 22 followed by
Gustafson of the Grizzlies with 20.
Free throw hitting was the big
difference in Bozeman as the Bob
cats hit 75 percent from the line
compared to 60 percent for the
Grizzlies.

The total number of personal
fouls in the game Saturday night
was 58, 26 for the Bobcats and
32 for the ’Tips.
Portland State
G
Galbrth..... ..... _
4
McClndn ... ............
4
Edmonds....______
9
Brown
............
3
Franz.....................
5
Schmr........ ..........'
0
Mandie......
5
West
- .........
0
Salisbury.... _______ 2

F
037313925-

1
4
9
4
3
5
9.
2
5

T
8
11
25
9
11
3
19
2
9

Montana
G
F
T
Totals____ ............ 32 33-42 97
Gustafson...............
9
7- 9 25
Wetzel
.... .....
5
0- 0 10
Flowers..... —........
7
I - 5 15
Saunders...
7
1- 4 15
Howard
----- ---5 . 7- 7 17

Clark ..
Bascus .........
Rinehart........
Harrell............
Heroux........ .......
Totals.........
.
Portland State .
Montana.....

1 22- 2 4
2 0- 2 4
1 0- 2 2
4 3- 6 11
2 0-• 0 4
43 21- 37 107
47 50- 97
61 46- 107
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Concerning U
• Fall Quarter make-up tests
for Psychology 110 will be Wed
nesday at 7 p.m. in P 116.
• Degree applications for Win
ter Quarter will not be accepted
in the graduation office after Jan.
30. Applications submitted after
that date will be postponed until
Spring Quarter. Degree applica
tions for Spring Quarter were due
last week and are now subject to
a $5 late filing fee.
• A $500 scholarship will be
awarded to a woman student from
Cascade County by the Great Falls
Branch of the American Associa
tion of University Women.Applicants must be in their
sophomore or junior year, grad
uate students or teachers in need
of additional education.
The award will be given on the
basis of scholarship, character and
financial need. Applications are
available at the Dean of Students
Office.
• “ Candide,” a French film
based on Voltaire’s novel, will be
shown Wednesday in LA 11 at 7
and 9 p.m.
• UM freshmen, sophomores

and juniors may enter the Mis
soula Electric Cooperative scholar
ship essay contest. Essays should
deal with rural electric coopera
tives, and should be 1,000 to 1,500 words long. Essays must be

Professor says air pollutants
can be dealt with separately
Until a universal method is found
to rid the air of pollution, pollu
tants can be dealt with separately,
according to Lloyd Berg, chairman
of the chemical engineering depart
ment at Montana State University.
Mr. Berg addressed about 90 per
sons Friday during a lecture series
dealing with environmental prob
lems. The subject of the professor’s
speech was “The Future of the En
vironment: The Industrial Point of
View.”
“ If there was a reduction in the

Calling U
WEDNESDAY
Phi Eta Sigma, 6:30 p.m., LA 204
Spurs, 6:30 p.m., LA 202.

Village Cleaners
Missoula9s

Delaneys
specializes
in printing:

Only
ONE HOUR

"M AR TINIZING "*

received by the cooperative by
Feb. 14.
• Six UM mathematics profes
sors — Charles Bryan, Mason Hen
derson, Alan Hoffer, William My
ers, Howard Reinhardt and Philip

CERTIFIES

H
■
■
■

The Most in Dry Cleaning

Holiday Village

Full Color
Promotional
Forms
Publications

Complete Design. Layout and
Copy Writing Service

Shopping Center

4 0

549-6261

DELANEYS

12S East Front St. • 549-4113

cost of many of our luxury services
and items such as medical or travel
expenses, there would be more
money available for the control of
pollution,” he said.
Disposal of pollutants can be
handled in many ways, including
dumping them into outerspace, Mr.
Berg said. He said he considered
outerspace to be the “ultimate dispostal area,” but very expensive.
The atmosphere and rivers have
been used as dumping grounds for
pollution “ ever since man himself
has existed,” Mr. Berg said. He
said a solution must be found to
clean up these resources.
If it were not for extreme ex
pense and size, he said, under
ground vaults could be used. >
Mr. Berg explained that heat
from nuclear plants could be used
to raise pollutants high enough in
the atmosphere to disperse them
into space. Such heat could also be
used to create water vapors, he
said.
According to Mr. Berg, the warm
water derived from the nuclear
plant could produce new crops in
Montana such as 39 million bushels
of sugar cane.
Mr. Berg said America should
tackle the pollution problem by
using methods which are eco
nomically feasible. He said the
American people should spend
money on pollution where it will do
the most good. Money is wasted
when small amounts are spent in
many areas, he added.

________ _____________________ Jack Bell elected
CLASSIFIED ADS
young GOP head
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.
Each line (5 words average/ first insertion..... ............ .............. ............ .....20*
Each consecutive insertion----- --------------------------------------------------------------10*
(No change in copy in consecutive insertion)
If errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible for only one incorrect insertion.
No advertising will be accepted from agencies known to discriminate on
grounds of race or national origin.
SEWING. Phone 728-2946.______ 50-12c

1. LOST AND FOUND_________
LOST: one pair glasses. 9-1355. Reward.
50-4c
LOST: Woman’s gold wedding band.
Reward. 728-3537.________________49-4c
COIN PURSE FOUND IN LIBRARY In
Dec. Claim at 101 in Library.
42-tfc

3. PERSONAL
MADAME X, SHOW YOURSELF. 50-lnc
CONNIE, LINDA AND JULIE, to find
your secret lover, look for blue stocking
cap.
________ 50-lc
FORGET ABOUT CANDIES AND ALL
that stuff. What your valentine wants is
a loveable PHLOUGH. 543-6545. 49-tfc

18.

MISCELLANEOUS

HEADQUARTERS for Coors beer drink
ers 20 years and older. Lochsa Lodge.
Ten miles over Lolo Pass._______ 50-4c
WESTERN VILLAGE located across Re
serve Street overpass by Missoula
stockyard. Indoor arena, bronc riding,
roping, bulldogging. Horses and snow
mobiles for sale and rent anytime.
Phone 549-2451 or 549-9485._______ 41-18c
PICTURES TAKEN at party or for
your group. Color or B 8c W. Call Dan
543-3483.__________________________ 47-4c
MIXED CLASSES OF YOGA INSTRUC
TION for self-expansion and self-expression. Call 543-5111.__________ 43-8nc

4. IRONING

19. WANTED TO BUY__________

IRONING. Men’s shirts 20* each. Pants
30* each. 549-0547. 801 S. 3rd W. Apt. 9.
_______ 40-tfc

NEED BOOK: “ Accounting for Man
agement Control” by Horngren. Call
Fred Henningsen 728-2568. Bus. Ad.
Building.________________________

6. TYPING
TYPING IBM Electric “ Executive”
papers, manuscripts, thesis, disserta
tions. Mrs. McKinsey. 549-0805. 47-tfc
TERRIFIC TYPING. 35 cents a page.
549-6671.______________
46-tfc
TYPING. 549-0251.
40-tfc
TYPING. 549-2953.
40-tfc
EMERGENCY TYPING. 549-0644. 40-tfc
TYPING. Experienced. Call 549-7282. 40t f c _______ _________________ ;_______
REASONABLE. EXPERIENCED TYPING. 549-7860.____________________ 40-tfc
TYPING, six years legal experience!
728-3648._________________________ 40-tfc
TYPING. Mrs. Homer Williamson, 235
Dearborn. Phone 549-7818.________40-tfc
EXPERIENCED TYPING AND EDITING. Mrs. Don Berg, 112 Agnes. 5435286._____________________________ 40-tfc
EXPERT TYPING. Electric typewriter.
Thesis experience. Will correct. M. Wilson. 543-6515.____________________ 40-tfc
ENG.. LIT.. 8c PSYCH. EDITING AND
TYPING. 549-8074._______________ 42-tfc

17. CLOTHING
MAKE BRIDES’ AND BRIDESMAIDS’
VEILS and headdresses, specially styled.
543-7503.
___________________40-tfc
CLOTHES MENDED. 305 Connell Ave.
ALTERATIONS. Experienced. B o t h
men's and women’s clothing. 543-8184.
40-tfc

4 __ MONTANA KAIM IN

C a m p u s Young Republicans
elected Jack Bell, junior in history
and political science-law from
Helena, as president Thursday.
Bob Hazeltine, sophomore in
pre-business administration from
Dillon, was elected vice president.
The group plans to send its offi
cers to Bozeman March 5-7 for the
Y o u n g Republican Leadership
Training Meeting.

Schultz — a t t e n d e d w i n t e r
meetings of the American Mathe
matical Society and Mathematical
Association of America in San An
tonio, Tex.
Mssrs. Bryan, Henderson and
Hoffer presented papers at the
five-day meetings, which began
Wednesday.
• Seventeen University Army
ROTC cadets have been designated
as distinguished military students
for the school year, 1969-70.
The honored cadets are Victor
J. Applegate, Richard ■C. Baisch,
Jeffrey L. Cunniff, Craig B. Grub,
Gale R. Gustafson, Charles L.

Hornstein, Gary L. Johnson, Craig
J. Kopet, Anthony L. Liane, Joseph
P. Mazurek, Melvyn P. Mellem,
Gregory S. Munro, Phillip V. Scarpino, James E. Sedgwick, Frank E.
Spencer, William W. Veazey and
William L. Vogel.
• Senior pictures are available
at the Sentinel office.
• The Women’s Center gym will
be open on Saturday from 3 to 5
p.m. and Monday from 6 to 7 p.m.
• Completed faculty evaluation
forms for Spring Quarter for “The
Book” will be mailed to depart
ments this week. Teachers may
pick them up there.

WATCHING T.V.
TONIGHT?
RELAX WITH A

HAMM’S
Missoula Distributing Co.
549-8540

3 Commerce St.

Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Buckhahn
wish to express
their sincere gratitude
to
The UM R odeo Club
and
The Montana Druids
for their expressions of sym pathy •
STARTS WEDNESDAY!

"NOW I’VE SEEN
e v e r y t h in g :’
‘It combines all the qualities o f ‘Sister George!
‘Candy,’ ‘I, AWoman! Belle De Jour,’ and the
rest of the sensual lot in one complete
package. It had me so thoroughly turned on
it would be impossible for me to recall
just what did happen!’
— Beverly Hills Courier

543-7312
549-9417

21. FOR SALE
PORTABLE CASSETTE TAPE PLAY
ER. RECORDER. Like new. $50. 543-7858
after 5 p.m._____________________ 49-2nc
MUST SELL. Nikon Photomic FTN F
1.4. Used once. Call after 5:00 p.m. 5493605.___________________________
47-5C
MUST SELL TAPE DECK Auto Re
verse. Sold new for $425.00. Pioneer
100TD AMP, 120 Watt. Sold new for
$360.00. Call after 5 p.m. 549-3605. 47-5c
LANG PRO SKI BOOTS 10C£ or 1L
Canon binoculars 8X30. Golf shoes 10
or 11 and putter. Fin wick fly pole.
Head 360 skis. 549-2852.__________ 43-llc

22.

FOR RENT

FURNISHED 2-room apt. Fireplace,
kitchen and private bath. $75. Call 5433068 after 6 p.m.
50-8c
ONE-BEDROOM HOUSE partly furn
ished. Modem, over bridge from campus. 9-8193 after 5 p.m.____________49-2c
2 ROOMS FOR RENT: boys only; cook
ing privileges; 7 blocks from U. Call
549-3820.__________________________ 48-5c
FURN. 1 bdrm. apt. utilities furn. Call
543-6695 after 5 p.m. or 549-5956 after 5
p.m.__________ ___________________ 47-7c
SPACE AVAILABLE for dancing, par
ties, all functions. Reasonable rates.
For information and reservations call
Missoula Hotel. 543-7121.________ 46-20c
EXTRA NICE SLEEPING ROOMS FOR
MALE STUDENTS. Suburban area. 5438511.
40-tfc

Tues., Jan. 27, 1970

Free
Delivery
12 & 14 Inch

PIZZAS
By

SHARIEF

From Sweden A Cannon Production

“YES!”

(C O U N T TH E POSSIBILITIES)
GUNILLA IVANSSON GUN FALCK LARS LIND
OPEN 7:15 P.M. Shows at 7:30-9:10
Persons Under 18 Not Admitted

R O X Y
All Seats $1.50

®
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